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Here you can find the menu of Green Roll Ahad Ha'am St in Tel Aviv. At the moment, there are 17 meals and
drinks on the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Green Roll

Ahad Ha'am St:
while we visited many vegan restaurants in israel. all were very good, but nothing was really special or

istesblowing. until we came to green roll. really the best experience. the service was perfect, the young lady
recommended a few dishes, we tried it and were stunned as delicious it was. I recommend the damped rolls. it
looks really easy, but it was a real heaven in mouth. Many thanks to green they roll for a grea... read more. In
nice weather you can even eat and drink in the outdoor area. What User doesn't like about Green Roll Ahad

Ha'am St:
I recommend the Misosuppe. She was very tasty. Unfortunately, in our menus the Sushireis was dried and has
not tasted fresh. Due to the numerous good reviews and the high price, we have expected much more. It was

okay. read more. If you crave for desserts, Green Roll Ahad Ha'am St with its magical desserts can easily make
an end of it, By availing of the catering service from Green Roll Ahad Ha'am St in Tel Aviv, the dishes can be

obtained at home or at the event. Of course, the most various ingredients are also used in the most extraordinary
combinations and variations - according to the motto of the Fusion Cuisine in the culinary offer, among the

delicacies of this place are especially the Maki and Sashimi.
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Appet�er�
AGEDASHI TOFU

Sush� Roll�
SUSHI

�tra�
WASABI

Gnocch�
GNOCCHI

Sauce�
MAYO

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI SAUCE

Japanes� specialtie�
MISO SOUP

Topping�
TOPPINGS

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

DESSERT

Ingredient� Use�
CREAM CHEESE

TUNA

CHEESE

TOFU

MISO
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:30-22:30
Tuesday 11:30-22:30
Wednesday 11:30-22:30
Thursday 11:30-22:30
Friday 11:30-18:00
Sunday 11:30-22:30
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